Sterile Latex, Powder-Free Microsurgery Gloves

The best choice of gloves to fit microsurgery, reconstructive, ophthalmic operation purposes, with specially formulated material to provide sensory and high elasticity.

- Multilayered Technology for Safety and Comfort
  Adventa Health had invented a very Unique Multilayered Polymer Coating which enhanced and presents an incredible donning experience for the user, even during double donning.

- Micronised Peak Surface
  Surface of all Adventa Health surgical gloves is specially treated with micronised peak surface to enhance slip-resistance for extra grip and control during surgical procedures.

- Anatomical Design
  Each pair of Adventa Health gloves is anatomically designed. The curved fingers follow the natural finger shapes at rest to reduce fatigue and finger dexterity, even during rigorous procedures.

- Excellent Double Donning/Damp Donning
  The special ergonomically designed mould produce glove of high comfort. The multilayered coating enable excellent double donning and damp hand donning with moisture absorbent.

Special features

- Unique tan color reduces secondary glare from the focusing lights.
- Min glove length 300 mm
- Supreme donning enable double & wet hand donning
- Size available from 5.5 until 9
- AQL 1.5 final shipment inspection
- Shelf life 5 years
- Beaded cuffed with good grip prevent cuff roll down
- Undetectable protein level (very low risk of class 1 allergy)
- Excellent fit and reduced finger fatigue.
- Optimal grip for full range of delicate surgical procedures.
- Sterilization by irradiation for guaranteed sterility

Contact Us:
ADVENTA HEALTH Sdn. Bhd.,
1 Jalan 8, Pengkalan Chepa 2 Industrial Zone, 16100 Kota Bharu, Malaysia
http://www.adventa-health.com      email: sales@adventa-health.com